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airight we will bring you back if you will give real evidence of true re

pentance. And the was that which prevailed in the end. It was

always a great question about anybody who had lasped, now for a man who

was actually bishop of Rome, if the Roaman claims have anyting to them

about him being the actual man appointed to be the head of the churdh of

Christ and given special leadership and special selected because he was

especailly efidowed for the purpose if such a one should actually deny is

faith under persecution it would be a terrific denial f the claim made,

for the bishp of Rome, wyou would certainly expect that the Holy Spirti had

established the bishp of Rome to be the divinely chosed head of the church

He would select one who would not apostasize under persectuion. And even

if one of them would come back after persecution and say I did wrong and try

to make up for it some way, there would always be
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evidence that he tried to make atonemnet later for his sin, that would be

that he did sin. (question) Now that is bery interesting. The movie

director in Hollywodd is quited a strong Roman Catholic has written this

book on Paegent of the Popes which has gone through a number of editions,

published by a the Horn. Cat. press in N. Y. And in the time of the refor

matinn he was bery frank in telling atnit the papal errors. He tells for

instance how Savonarola dared to oppose the authon1ty of the pope and con

sequently there was nothing the pope could do but have him burned. Savana

rola of course opposed the divinely esbab].ished pope and so they had to burn

him, and then after he mentions the death of Savanarol, his next selihence

begins referring to the pope of the time continued his vicious ways

and then he goes on telling who this pope had his mistress there in the *

vatican with him and how his i1lthgtimate song the nhead of the papal

armies, tells of some bb the terrible things ts man id he was very frank

about it. That time, my impression was the early days of the church he white
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